Welcome to the University of San Diego

BREATHE EASY. USD IS A SMOKING- AND TOBACCO-FREE CAMPUS. www.sandiego.edu/smokefree

FOR MORE INFORMATION www.sandiego.edu/maps
TRAM ROUTES www.sandiego.edu/safety/tram-services

ANNOUNCEMENTS  ALUMNI  EVENTS  FUN

COMMUTORS

TRAM FACTS
Hi Toreros! Wes Katayama Class of 2012 here - it’s been a long and diverse journey since leaving USD and I have been lucky to crash-land at Netflix.

I’ve recently joined the Events Team (party planning committee) as a Resource Coordinator here and have been tasked with understanding our tools, processes and resources for the team as we look to scale globally. In addition, I also partner with our Talent Acquisition team (Recruiting) to help understand how we engage different communities across the US and the World from an Employer Branding perspective.

Popular on Netflix

Prior to this role, I started as a Talent Coordinator here on the TA team and moved over to a role as a Recruiting Researcher shortly after that.

Recently Watched

Some of the most valuable lessons I learned at USD were to be curious, focus on impact, and learn to live in ambiguity (Thanks, Chung & Lew).

If anyone ever told you moving roles in a short amount of time is a bad look - clearly, I didn’t listen.

I can safely say that this advice has helped me throughout my career, especially learning to live in the unknown.

“For any future grads reading this, HIT ME UP!”
ALUMNI UPDATE

DYLAN GARCIA

T-T-T- Toreros! Dylan Garcia here class of 2018! I am currently living in San Jose, CA and working as a Sales Consultant for the San Jose Sharks and Barracuda. The Sharks have clinched their playoff spot and hope to make a deep run in the 2019 Stanley Cup Playoffs. My day-to-day deals with generating new business opportunities as well as retaining current clients.

If I had to choose, my favorite part about my job is seeing my client’s reactions at games, because we’ve built relationships. Whether that’s a slapshot from Burns, or a final second score from Pavelski, it’s memories like this that make my job that much better.

If I could give current Toreros any advice, it would be to leverage your network. Alumni want to help you and all you have to do is ask!

If you’re looking for an internship, a mentor, or a job, don’t be afraid to make that extra call or send that second email. You never know where a conversation may lead. Cheers!
HOW FACULTY GET AROUND...

...MORE AT THE NEXT STOP!
Kevin
USD Old Town Tram - 2FLY4U

19.49k
Trips
5.5 ★
Rating
6
Years

Rider Feedback

Old School Jamz
Dependable
Needs a Raise!
Super FUN!

“T love working the big USD events (and watching the games, too!)”

- Kevin

Kevin Fast Facts

Will slow down if his tram is early, and vice versa to keep on schedule

One word to describe his job: GREAT!

From Lincoln High School in San Diego

Favorite comfort food: Seafood

Appreciates how the passengers are very honest (lost items are always found!)

Thinks they need MORE TRAMS!
The Honors Program seeks a Communication & Events Intern for the Fall semester. This role includes: designing promotional materials and invitations for events; organizing and crafting a weekly email newsletter for the Honors community; filming informal videos of faculty/students for information sharing (instruction provided); planning and serving as day-of-event coordinator for the Honors Colloquium; managing logistics for Honors events; drafting profiles on graduating Seniors; assisting the Honors Student Board editor with the bi-annual Newsletter; and managing Honors social media accounts.

**QUALIFICATIONS:**
- Must work 10-12 hours/week for the semester
- Strong writer and editor
- Comfortable interacting with faculty, students and admin
- Good at time management and logistics
- Self-motivated, punctual, attention to detail
- Experience in event planning, event coordination, video filming and PR/social media marketing is a plus

Contact Erin Fornelli, Coordinator of USD Honors Program, for more information at honors@sandiego.edu
On Saturday, March 2 The USD Vista won three awards from the California College Media Association (CCMA), winning 2nd in both Best Feature Story and Best News Series as well as 3rd in Best Sports Story. The USD Vista competed with college newspapers across the state of California. The journalists and their awarded stories are listed below.

2nd Best Feature Story
"Reflecting with Lawrence" by Anderson Haigler

2nd Best News Story
Associated News Series ("Formal Warning Issued to AS President by Senate", "Student Cohort Critiques AS Senate", "AS Senate Tables Confirmation") by Kaia Hubbard and Luke Garrett

3rd Best Sports Story
"Coach Lamon Smith arrested" by Anderson Haigler

Congrats to Melanie Yost and Victoria Holmes!
APRIL 2019
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REGISTRATION BEGINS!
LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW
EASTER BREAK!
EARTH DAY
ADMINISTRATIVE DAY

To be featured in the next Buzz, contact Leeva Chung leeva@sandiego.edu
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER IS HIRING

DIGITAL MEDIA AMBASSADOR
This is your chance to showcase your creative eye. Help capture photography and videography for CDev events, produce social media digital assets, capture student headshots, and edit in final cut and photoshop. All training provided!

CAREER AMBASSADOR
This is your chance to interact with employers who visit campus, help students feel welcome when they visit our offices, assist with CDev events, work with career counselors on events and provide the student prospective to our great team.

$12 per hour, 10 hours per week

Work Study and Non-Work Study positions

General Ambassador Application: https://sandiego.joinhandshake.com/jobs/2558781
Digital Media Application: https://sandiego.joinhandshake.com/jobs/2539207

Career Development Center, Manchester 101
619-260-4654 careers@sandiego.edu